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The 2017-2018 AAUW
year kicked off on August
27th with our Annual Rally at
the Discovery Science Place
with good attendance and
the addition of two new
members. Our membership
has declined over the past
year from some long-time
members moving and some
others choosing to not renew. This presents a challenge to our Branch.
At our long range planning meeting, the board and
members present decided to
focus our efforts on more
substantive mission-based
programming throughout
the year and less on fund
raising, although our scholar-

ships are directly funded
through our fund raising programs.
Our goal for this year is
to focus on topics that are
appealing to our membership
base as well as our community. Check out our programming agenda below for this
next year. I want to challenge
everyone to make the time to
attend as many of these
events as you possibly can
and bring a guest!
Our next event—set for
September 12—-is Cocktails
& Conversations: Deeper in
Debt, a discussion on student
debt. Whether you have student debt, have children or
grandchildren with student

Diversity Statement:
In principle and practice, AAUW values
and seeks a diverse membership. There
shall be no barriers to full participation on the basis of gender, race,
creed, age, sexual orientation, national
origin, disability, or class.

Vision Statement:
AAUW will be a powerful advocate and
visible leader in equity and education
through research,
philanthropy, and
measurable
change in critical
areas impacting

the lives of
women and girls.

debt or
not, this
topic has
great
economic relevance to all of us
because of the massive volume of debt that exists today.
Finally, I attended the
AAUW National Convention
for the first time this year. I
came away with a much
deeper appreciation and understanding of the history,
mission, and purpose of
AAUW. I look forward to
working with all of you to
make this a great year!

Kay Monigold

Coming Attractions

Mission Statement:
AAUW advances equity for women and
girls through advocacy, education,
philanthropy, and research

Kay Monigold

September 12

National Voter
Registration Day
Tuesday
September 26
Locations page 6

See page 2

Book Sale
Games Day & Silent Auction
Tuesday October 24

Saturday

Nov. 12

8 am-2 pm
First
Hollytree Country Club
Christian
6700 Hollytree Drive
Registration: $40 Brunch only $25 Church
See page 4
Register by October 12-page 5
10 am—3 pm
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Program for 2017-2018
For 2017-2018, our goal is to focus on AAUW mission
based programs. We’ll host two “Cocktails & Conversations” events to discuss AAUW research and education.
(See below for details on our September 12th event
“Deeper in Debt: Women & Student loans”.) For November, Mary Lynn Smith is helping plan a “Hot Topic” panel
on Media. Mark your calendars for February 24th for our
second “STEM Like a Girl” program at Discovery Science
Place. In the spring, Jackie Littleton is putting together an

Diane Kavanaugh, VP

Equal Pay Day event. Also in April we’ll hold our Annual
Meeting and Scholarship awards. And May rounds out our
year with the Salad Supper & Officer Installation.
These are programs the branch is formally putting together
for our members and the public. We welcome our members to bring additional programs to our branch. Contact
any of the board members if you would like to plan an
event for our members or to help plan upcoming events.

We will
provide
appetizers
and
conversation!
Attendees
provide their own
cocktails and dinner,
if desired. Limited
menu.
Please RSVP to
dianeraby@att.net
so that we have
headcount for the
restaurant.

AAUW Fall Rally a Success—Members Geek Out on Science!
Thanks to those members and guests who attended our Annual
Rally on August 27th. We enjoyed a presentation and science experiments from Chris Rasure with Discovery Science Place. Members heard about upcoming events and had the chance to sign up
for interest groups or activities. Also, many thanks to the board

AAUW members Debbie Taylor and Kay Monigold try an experiment
with Discovery Science Place director Chris Rasure

for providing the snacks and beverages. We have started the

2017-2018 AAUW year with a great Rally, attended by
around 30 members, with two new members joining our
ranks!

DSP Director Chris Rasure helps AAUW’s Jeanne Blythe
and Mary Lynn Smith build a rocket using household items
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Public Policy—aauw.org
AAUW Response to Ending Collection of Pay Data
fying the gender and racial pay gaps,
American Association of University Women
and the EEO-1 is a necessary tool in that fight.
(AAUW) Chief Executive Officer Kimberly
Churches issued the following statement reThis is a loss for workers who rely on data
sponding to the recent announcement from the White
to identify and address the gender pay gap in
House Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
their workplaces and a loss for emThe gender pay
rolling back data collection that could help close
ployers who are making every efgap is not a
gender and racial pay gaps.
fort to preemptively correct pay
myth—it’s math.
imbalances internally without outAAUW is disappointed to hear that the Office
of Management and Budget is halting the implementation of side intervention. OMB’s actions are especially disappointing
the revised Employer Information Report (EEO-1) salary data given the extensive analysis and input the public, including
collection. This collection of high-quality data would enable businesses, provided on the revision of the EEO-1 over the
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) and past year. AAUW urges the EEOC to stand strong in its comthe federal government as a whole to ensure that all Ameri- mitment to helping workers combat pay discrimination by
cans enjoy the fair and level playing field that is the basis of shedding much-needed light on employer pay practices.
universal economic security. Transparency is key to demysti-

AAUW Response to Rescinding of DACA Program
American Association of University Women CEO Kimberly
Churches released the following statement on the Trump Administration’s decision to rescind the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program.
AAUW is proud to be part of a community that fights for
the civil rights of all Americans, including immigrants. We
stand, and will continue to stand, with the nearly 800,000
Dreamers and DACA recipients. This action by the Trump administration is a firm rejection of one of America’s founding
principles: that with hard work and education anyone can
achieve their own version of the American dream.
At AAUW we understand the impact that education exerts
on the lives of students and on the nation’s overall prosperity
and strength. We remain committed to increasing opportuni-

ties in education for all women and girls.
One quarter of DACA recipients are enrolled in postsecondary education and
another third of the recipients are high
school students weighing options to further their education upon graduation.
With the rescinding of DACA that American dream will be shattered, effectively slamming the door to
opportunity for these students. Congress now has the opportunity to emerge as a moral leader on this issue by passing the
bipartisan, bicameral Dream Act, which would offer muchneeded relief and protection for DACA recipients. Tell Congress
to Protect the Dreamers and Pass the Dream Act! Go to:
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/50796/p/dia/action4/common
/public/?action_KEY=23190

AAUW Participates in Meeting on Title IX
In July AAUW joined the discussion on
Title IX alongside higher education administrators, law professors, and other higher
education associations in a U.S. Department of Education series of meetings and
roundtable discussions focusing on Title
IX, the federal law banning sex discrimination in all federally funded education programs.
Anne Hedgepeth, AAUW interim vice
president of public policy and government
relations, said, “AAUW continues to demand that Title IX be strengthened and
fully enforced. Title IX’s protections ensure that sexual harassment, including
violence, does not interfere with or limit
students’ educations.

By rescinding
guidance protecting
transgender students and backing
away from systemically investigating Title IX complaints, this
Department of Education has already
raised concerns about its commitment to
ensuring our schools are free from sex
discrimination. The department should
reverse course on these actions and commit to maintaining all Title IX guidance and
regulations.
In addition, we know that a one-day
conversation on this issue is nowhere near
enough if we are to effectively end sex
discrimination in education and ensure
safe campuses for all students. We hope

that this was the start of many meetings that the department holds with
survivors and advocates on how to
ensure strong enforcement and
technical assistance that will help
schools improve their responses.
AAUW also stands with survivors of
campus sexual assault who shared their
experiences. Their perspectives further
show the importance and need for schools
to have proper responses to sexual harassment and violence. We look forward to
working closely with the Department of
Education and Secretary Betsy DeVos to
protect civil rights and equal opportunity
so our students can reach their full potential in a climate free of discrimination and
violence.”
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GAMES DAY SET FOR OCTOBER 24-JEANNNE HENDERSON
Games Day is coming
up on Tuesday, October 24. Invitations
will be mailed about a month ahead.
Please send to Jeanne Henderson
the names and addresses of any of
your friends who play mah jongg.
(jeanne@jimhenderson.com) We
would also love to have tables of
bridge or other games. Also, start
contacting friends and business associates for items for the silent auc-

tion. Those also go to Jeanne. This is
our only fundraiser this year, so we
hope to have many more players.
You will also be able to come for
brunch only so that you can bid on
the silent auction.
Please plan to attend Games Day
and help support AAUW scholarships and projects. Invitations will be
mailed in September to everyone on
our mailing list.

Tuesday

October 24

If you aren’t
10 am—3 pm
able to play,
Hollytree Country Club
just join us for
6700 Hollytree Drive
brunch and
Registration: $40
shop the silent
Brunch only: $25
auction.
Register
Mail comby October 12
pleted form to:
AAUW Games Day, PO
Box 7171 Tyler, TX
75711-7171

Tyler Members Attend AAUW National Convention in June
The 2017 AAUW National Convention was held in Washington, DC in June. Tyler delegates were Jackie Littleton, Elaine
Wells, Carol Cushman, Kay Monigold, and Susan Garrison.
The convention was filled with many learning and networking opportunities consisting of workshops, daily dialogue sessions, lobbying opportunities, and some incredible speakers.
Several of us toured the new AAUW offices, which included a
fascinating history lesson on AAUW.
There were so many accomplished women that were a part
of the convention, from attendees to speakers. To highlight a
few, the 2017 AAUW Achievement recipient
was Supreme Court Justice, Sonia Sotomayor. Her style of speaking includes
walking around among the crowd, shaking
hands and hugging as many people as possible while speaking the entire time. WOW!
Her secret service agents weren't far away.
The 2017 AAUW Alumnae Recognition
Awardee was Tererai
Sotomayor Speaking
Trent, Ph.D. Rooted in
humble beginnings, Trent grew up in a cattle-herding family in rural Zimbabwe. Despite facing many obstacles, she never lost
sight of her dreams of an education.
The 2017 Eleanor Roosevelt Fund

Award went to Laura L. Dunn, J.D. Laura founded
SurvJustice Inc. SurvJustice provides legal services
to survivors across the country and trains institutions of higher education on compliance with Title
IX and the Clery Act.
Attending this convention was definitely an
inspirational, memorable event, especially for those of us who
were first time attendees. We all came away with many ideas
that we can use to help make our branch stronger. The next
AAUW National Convention is planned for 2020.
AAUW-Tyler’s Carol Cushman

received the Legacy Circle pin during Convention. She is the third branch member to have
named AAUW in her estate planning, making
her eligible for Legacy Circle membership.
Texas was well represented at the Legacy Circle dinner in Washington with eight Texas
members present. Jean Dodds from Northeast Tarrant County gave an inspiring keynote. The group also
heard from Kim Churches, AAUW's new executive director.
Contact Jackie Littleton, national Legacy Circle Team, if
you would like more information about a legacy gift to continue your commitment to AAUW.

AAUW BOOK SALE SET FOR NOVEMBER 11—JACKIE LITTLETON
Save! Save! Save! Please save those books.
We will have the AAUW book sale Saturday, November 11, at
the First Christian Church, South Broadway and Loop 323.
Meanwhile please save books and hit up your friends for donations. And... If you have 2 or more boxes, I will pick them up,
just call 903 534-4677.
M ark
Your
Thank you for your donations and for volunCalen
dar—
teering.
Jackie Littleton, Chair
N o v. 1
1

To volunteer to help with
setup on Friday Nov. 10 or
to work at the sale November 11, contact Jackie at
903-534-4677
Or
jackie_littleton@gmail.com

Book
Sale
Saturday

Nov. 11
8 am—2 pm
First Christian
Church
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Mah Jongg
& Other Games—
Fabulous Silent Auction
Fall Games Day
Sponsored by
American Association of University Women Tyler Branch
Tuesday, October 24, 2017
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Hollytree Country Club
$40 per person
$25 for brunch buffet only
Silent Auction

Brunch Buffet

Proceeds support AAUW projects and scholarships for local high school and college women.

Fall Games Day Registration
October 24, 2017
Name ___________________________________
Other players:
_____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

□

I will not play but will come for brunch.
TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Number players attending
________ x $40 = _________
Number for brunch only
________ x $25 = _________
TOTAL
________
Mail completed form by Oct. 12 to: AAUW Games Day, PO Box 7171, Tyler, TX 75711-7171
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DIANE KAVANAUGH, VP
AAUW Tyler hosts our second STEM Like a Girl
program on February 24th at Discovery Science Place. This is a free event for middle
school aged girls. Area women in STEM speak
about their respective areas and then conduct hands on activities with the students.
While this is still a few months out, I’m
looking for some people to help with the
planning of the event. AAUW members
help coordinate the food, goody bags for
the attendees, and the speakers.
If you would like to oversee one of these roles, please let Diane Kavanaugh
know. dianeraby@att.net

February 24
Discovery Science
Place Annex
308 North
Broadway

TITLE IX INTEREST GROUP—GAME ON!—JACKIE LITTLETON
AAUW advocates for policies that support equity for women and girls—Join with other members in the Title IX Interest Group to attend local women’s athletic games.
Game schedules will appear in the November-December issue of the Graduate Gazette.

TENTATIVE LOCATIONS FOR NATIONAL VOTER REGISTRATION DAY
September 26 AAUW-Tyler joins
forces with the League of Women
Voters and other women’s organizations to rally as many area citizens as possible to become registered to vote. Deputy registrars will
be available in area public and college libraries, recreation and student centers.
National Voter Registration Day is
set for the fourth Tuesday of September by resolution of the National Association of Secretaries of
State.
National Voter Registration Day
is a network of grassroots, local
organizations engaged in their
own communities.

It will bring together thousands of
volunteers across the nation to register voters.

Tuesday
September 26

Smith County Tentative Locations
• Tyler Public Library
• Lindale Public Library
• Whitehouse Community Library
• Bullard Community Library
• Tyler Jr. College Vaughn Library
• UT Tyler Student Center
• Glass Recreation Center
October 10 is deadline to
register to vote on November 7
Your help is needed!

Change the Conversation: National Voter
Registration Day will be an
opportunity to put our differences
aside and celebrate the rights that
unite us as Americans: democracy.

If you are interested in being a part
of this effort, contact
Diane Kavanaugh:
dianeraby@att.net or Scherel Carver:
eddiecrvr@aol.com
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2017-2018 AAUW Interest Groups
nterest groups form the heart of AAUW, where lasting friendships are built and nurtured. Choose groups that suit
your schedule and match your favorite pasttimes. Non-members are invited to participate in branch interest groups.
Those who are eligible for membership may attend twice before joining the branch. Those who are not eligible for
membership may attend indefinitely by paying branch dues

Interest Group
Daytime Book Group

Chair
Marilyn Wills

Meeting Time
4th Wednesday, 1:30 pm

Contact Info
mgdesertwills@gmail.com

Evening Book Group

Sue Lander

3rd Thursday, 6:30pm

soonersue@sbcglobal.net

LOTE “Ladies of the Evening”

Andie Rathbone

2nd Monday, 6:00 pm

Andie.rathbone.66@gmail.com

Mah Jongg
Title IX Group Interest Group*

Jeanne Henderson
Jackie Littleton

Times and Dates Vary
Attend Women’s Sports Events

Jeanne@jimhenderson.com
jackielit@hotmail.com

JOIN A BOOK INTEREST GROUP—DAY OR EVENING
Here are the appealing books the two Book Interest Groups have selected to read during 2016-2017. To
receive a list of meeting places, contact Marilyn or Sue at
email listed above.
DAYTIME BOOK GROUP—4th Wed 1:30 pm Jan & Feb meetings 2pm

EVENING BOOK GROUP
Date
September 21
October 19
November 16

Title Author
September 27
October 25
November 15

December 20

Freedom Jonathan Franzen
January 18

Isaac’s Storm Erik Larsen
The Bully Pulpit Doris Kearns Goodwin

February 15
March 15

3rd Thurs 6:30 pm

Title Author
Hillbilly Elegy J. D. Vance
The Sparrow Mary Doria Russell
Animal Farm George Orwell
Lost City of the Monkey Douglas Preston
God
Train to Crystal City Jan Jarboe Russell
A Gentleman in Moscow Amor Towles
A Man Called Ove Fredrik Backman

December

Member Lunch Location TBD

January 24

News of the World Paulette Jiles

April 19

News of the World Paulette Jiles

February 28

The Interestings Meg Wolitzer

May 17

Out of Africa Isak Dinesan

The Nightingale Kristin Hannah

June 21

March 28
April 26
May 23

July 19

Book Selectiion & Luncheon
Underground Railroad Colson Whitehead

August 16

The Dovekeepers Alice Hoffman
A Piece of the World Christina Baker Kline
Echo Pam Munoz Ryan

Contact Sue Lander to be added to contact list.

JOIN LOTE FOR FUN DINING WITH FRIENDS
LOTE

LOTE Interest
2nd
Group, or
MONDAY “Ladies of the
6:00 pm
Evening,” is a
See you there! group of members having a
casual meal once each month at a
different local restaurant.
LOTE meets the second Monday
at 6 pm. All AAUW members are
welcome to join the fun.
Tentative schedule for the year is
at right.

September Oliveto Italian
11 Bistro
Troup Hwy &
Loop 323
October 9
November 13
December 11

Locations
coming
Burger Grind
soon!

January 8 Portofino’s
February 12

March 12 Roast Social Kitchen
April 9 3Z Asian

Restaurants for the year will be decided at the September 11 meeting,
so bring names of your favorite
chow halls, burger joints, fine dining delights, and restaurant raves to
be voted on by members.
To receive notifications with directions to restaurants, contact Andie
Rathbone,
andie.rathbone.66@gmail.com
and she will add you to the contact
list.

May 14 Gus’s
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS—SUSAN GARRISON, MEMBERSHIP VP

Dues Reminder

If you don't know
your member id, contact: Susan Garrison,
• At the bottom of the screen, seMembership VP
lect Member Tools.
sgarrison09@gmail.com
• Select Member Services DataWho’s reading this newsbase.
letter? If you read this, send an email
• On the left, click on Renew My to kay.monigold@gmail.com and let
Membership and follow the di- her know you read it! You will be entered for a chance to win a prize from
rections there.
AAUW-Tyler.
•

Please mail your check
for $82 to
PO Box 7171
Tyler, TX 75711
If you would like to pay
online:

Log into www.aauw.org using
your member id.

DELEGATE URGES MEMBERS TO CONSIDER ATTENDING CONVENTIONS
The
Washington
Conventions
always are the
best!

always come away rejuvenated and
more and more convinced that the
work we do to advance women and
girls is vital to the health of our nation.

This latest convention allowed me
to re-connect with members I've
worked with on state, regional, and
At least that's my
national committees and boards and to
opinion. Speakers such as Supreme
Court Justice Sonya Sotomayor and PBS see what their branches and states are
news anchor Judy Woodruff were only doing to advance our mission.
part of the excitement.
Once again, I was part of a
workshop
on preserving branch and
As a long-time member, whose first
state archives that was well received. I
national convention was in
wasn't able to participate in the Lobby
Albuquerque, New Mexico in 1977, I

MEMBER DIRECTORIES
New member directories were distributed at the August 27 AAUW Rally. These
include names and contact information for
all members current on dues.
We will mail out directories to those
who didn't pick them up at the Rally.
Happy new AAUW year!
Susan Garrison, Membership VP
Please Correct the Following:

TO

Day activities, but that is a great part of
Washington Conventions that, despite
the summer heat, does make a
difference with our US Representative
and Senators from Texas.
It is my pleasure to represent Tyler
at this meeting and the Texas
convention. I hope you will consider
attending the next national convention,
which will mark a very significant
milestone. In the meantime, we have
the opportunity to attend the next
Texas convention in Houston...and that
city will need our support!

BE MAILED

Jeanne Blythe, SUNY at Fredonia NY
Susan Garrison Cell 903 245 9011

kay.monigold@gmail.com or
kay.monigold@avemortgage.net

Jeanne Henderson Cell 903 539-0567
Only email: Jeanne@jimhenderson.com

Kristi Roberts
2021 Holly Creek, Tyler TX 75703

Sue Lander Home phone 903-561-6606

Lou Anne Smoot Remove 372 1288
Baylor U., BBA Off. Adm/Finance
UT Austin, MBA Mgt/Bus. Ed.

Sheila Lee sheila.robinson.lee@gmail.com
Kay Monigold
1819 Bent Tree Ln. Tyler TX 75703

If you find other corrections, please advise

DIANE KAVANAUGH, AAUW FACEBOOK PAGE

We encourage our members who are
on Facebook to like our page. You
learn about upcoming events and are
able to RSVP directly on Facebook.

Most groups and organizations are
turning to social media to reach out
to members and potential members.
The best way to do this is for our
members to share our posts and invite friends to our events.

To find our page, put
AAUW Tyler Branch in the Facebook search bar.
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Print
this
page!

2017-2018 Board of Directors

Your 2017-2018 Board of Directors already are hard at work making plans and representing you in the community. Contact information and responsibilities are included in the chart below. Do not hesitate to contact your board if you have a
question or want to become involved in a specific project or committee.

Elected Chairs

*Executive Committee

President*
President-Elect*
Program VP*

Kay Monigold
Pending
Diane Kavanaugh

kay.monigold@gmail.com

903-521-7854

dianeraby@att.net

704-526-7274

Membership VP*
Treasurer*
Secretary*
Parliamentarian*

Susan Garrison
Jeanelle Maland
Anne Dewitt
Jackie Littleton

sgarrison09@gmail.com
Jeanelle.maland@gmail.com
atdewitt55@msn.com
jackie_littleton@yahoo.com

903-561-3752
903-539-2722
903 539-9535
903-534-4677

Jackie Littleton
Sheila Lee

jackie_littleton@yahoo.com
Sheila.robinson.lee@gmail.com

903-534-4677
903 920-5418

Robin Insalaco
Scherel Carver
Terri Mathis
Committee chairs
Nancy Kirk

rins@tjc.edu
eddiecrvr@aol.com
tlmathis@suddenlink.net

903 316-8418
903-245-1269
903-539-5393

nancy.kirk@sjscpa.com

903-520-4311

awhitehead@murraysecurities.com
daldebtaylor@yahoo.com
jackie_littleton@yahoo.com
jeanne@jimhenderson.com

903 316-8050
903 521-2148
903-534-4677
903-534-6563

Standing

AAUW Funds
Scholarships

Committee Chairs

Appointed Chairs

Historian
Newsletter
Directory
Publicity
Webmaster
Project Chairs

Academic Rodeo
Great Decisions
Book Sale
Games Day
Phantom Event

& Fundraising Chairs

Angie Whitehead
Debbie Taylor
Jackie Littleton
Jeanne Henderson
TBD

COMING ATTRACTIONS—Calendar of Events and Projects
September
12 Cocktails & Conversation:
Deeper in Debt—1836
Texas Kitchen
26 National Voter Registration
Day

October
24 Games Day-Hollytree

November
11 AAUW Book Sale-First
Christian Church
TBD Hot Topic—Panel on
Media

December
3 Christmas
Party—Place
TBD

January
10 Great Decisions Discussion &
Lecture Series Begins—
Wednesdays thru Feb. 28

April
10 Equal Pay Day Event—
Movie & Discussion
14 Annual Meeting &
Scholarship Presentations

26 Academic Rodeo Spelling
Bee—East Texas Fair Grounds 21-22 AAUW-Texas Convention—
Houston
February
24 STEM Like a Girl—Discovery May
Science Place
17 Salad Supper &
7-28 Great Decisions Continues
Officer Installation

March

Women’s History Month
22 Women in Tyler Awards
Luncheon—Rose Garden
Center
TBD Cocktails & Conversation:
TBD Phantom Event

Watch your email for updates,
additions, and details.
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